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Local notices will be inserted at FIFTEEN CENTS

per line for each and every insertion.
All Resolutions of Associations, Communications

of limited or individual interest, all party an-
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party having them inserted.
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JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain and

Fancy Colors, done with neatness and di,,patch.—
liand-bills, Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, &c., of every
variety and style, printed nt the shortest notice,
and every thing in the Printing line will be execu-
ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest
rates.

Professional Cards
J. M. DAILEYS. T. BROWN

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at
Law, Office 21 door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their vac, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

II W. 111;CIIVIAN, D. D. S. I W. T. GEoRGEN, N. It. C. P., D. D. S

BUCHANAN & GEORGEN,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

me:1.17;73.J 223 Penn St., HUNTINGDON, Pa

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
•\o. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied

by Messrs. Woods & Williamson. Lapl2;7l.

IR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the CatholicParsonage.

EDEBTJRN & COOPER,
Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineers,

Surveys, Plans and estimates for the construc-
tion of Water Works, Railroads and Bridges,
Surveys and Plans of Mines for working, Venti-
lation, Drainage, A:c. _ _

Parties conterplating work of the above nature
aro requested to communicate with us. Office 269
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.l7-3mo.

CBO. B. (MILADY, Attorney-at Law.
Over Wharton's and Chaney's yardman

store, Huntingdon, Pa, Dip 17-tf.

V. J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
-A-A• moved to Leister's new building, Hill street
JTuntingdon. rjan.4,'7l

aL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
• Brawn's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,

Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

ITUGII NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,
Cor. Smithfield, Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Ftoor City Bank feb.l7-ly.

-per C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
aA • Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,
Pa. [ap.19,'71.

j FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
ti • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

TSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Mee, Hill street,

hree doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

T R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
t./ • Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts ofHuntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement of estates of dece-
dents.

Offioe in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,"ll

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
V • and GeneralClaim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l

f S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
L • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. HALL MUSSER.

L OVELL & MUSSER, ,

Attorneys-at-Law,-

lIITNTINGDON PA
Special attention given to COLLECTIONS'ofall

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, &e.; and
all other legalbusiness prosecuted withfidelity and
dispatch. [nov6,'72

A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Patents Abtaine3, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. [may3l,ll.

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
K- , • Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Ang.5,14-6mos.

VyILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other legal business
etended to with care and pro:nptness. Office, No.
29, Ilill street. [aplB,'7l.

Hotels

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's Hotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - Proprietor.
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to enteitain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable willbe attended by careful hostlers.

May 5, 1875—y

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
Corner of Seventh and Penn Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
LEWIS RICHTER, - PROPRIETOR.

Permanent or transient boarders will bo taken
at this house on the followingterms : Single meals
25 cents; regular boarders $l6 per month.

Aug. 12, 1874

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. H. CLOVER, Prop.
April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous

KROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a sharo of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.
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TO ADVI.2II,TISERS

Circulation 150

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Penosyl
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted
a reasonable rates. Give us an order,
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dressed to

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.

New Advertisements

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.,
Public examinations of Teaelicrs, for the

present Eehoo 1 year, will Ie hold in the respective
districts, as follows :

Alexandria, Mond:ty, Auguat 23, for Ale,:an-
drip. and Porter.

: ,:iffersville, Tuesday, August 21. for Morris.
War: it:l-elm:ilk. Wednesday, August 25, for War

riorsioark.
Franklinvi:le, ThuraLty, August 26,rurFrank.

Sh.tvcr's Cruk Lrid:4T, August 27
Wet,t.

•p:, Saturdny, A t for Darrce.
Augmt 311, for .Tach:11.,!.11,2vy's Fort, Mom

Tue.:tiny, A uguFt 31, HendersonC.rntre Union,
and Oneida.

Orldsonia, Saturday, September 4,for Cromwell
and Orbisonia.

Dudley, Tuesday, Septem7;er 7, for Carbon,
Coalrnont and Broad Top Cry.

Coffee Run, Wednesday,
well and Lincoln.

❑ber S, for Hor

Grantsville School Holt,
9, Penn anti Maridesinirg.

Dell Crown Se
10, for Juni,ta.

clay, Sq.f ember

::-thirleyFintrg, Monday
ley-end ShirkyEburlr.

Niount Union.
:Mapleton, Sep:cml:cr

l:!cmhcr 14, for

:11;11 Creek, Thuriy, Septembers IG, Brady.
MeConnellst own, September 17, for

IVa 1ker.
Pine C rove House, Monday, September

20. for Union.
Cassville, Tues St‘ptetuber 21, for Cass and

Casiville.
Wed r, r;lli7C . f :r

fur Sprit).ember 2

T:;ree Sprinv, Sala:, ptetnber_ .
Clay and Three

Do:inge.rstown. Tut,lay, ~,pteinber 23. for Tell.
Sep:coal,: 20, Dublin

and :41zacle t:ap.
Examinatioios will i,a oral ;r.d written. ani will
7-.l;:;cnn at, o'clock, a. ni.
1,1 perFon rf known immoral character will by

. ; alm.t:e.l into a class, and Directors arc expected
to aerinaiot tha Superinte...k-nt of the fact, should

an,' -eh person apply for c-ximination.
0 vial examinations will be held at Hunting.

iturday, October 2, and at ThreeSprings;I don')

Saturday, October 9. Noapplicant will be ad,
milted to these oxaminalions who does not pro-
duco an application frotn a Board of Directors, as
rNuiced by law, and show satisfactory cause fur
not attending a rega!ar exarninatio...

An vxalnia.tionfor Pl,CE.•ssionals w;11 be held
r.lottnee•l at Onraty In-be year, (th,

stit.:;o.) whcro applieantA will be examined in
:dental Science and Theory of Teaching in adai-

bran,hes twittired to be taught. No
al rcnewe ,l willn:nt a re-examination.

E. M. :.I,I`.:EAL, Co.._ 17Vf.
•s, Pa., Aug. 11-3t.I~f~djlTi

THE LAKESIDE LIBRARY

Is published semi-monthly, and each is,ue con-
tains a COI:II.`LETE NOVEL, by one of the great
authors of the world, as Charles Ileale, Dickm
Scott, Anthony TroHope, Jule; Verne, etc.. et
The_eo,,q, re. ion of long and important novels i^ s

is the in 't unique and valuable lea
tnre yet introduced into theperiodicalliterature
of the day, and is peculiar to The Lakcii•:e

Each 'izslte of THE LIBRARY contitinFa COM-
PLETE NOVEL, that woad cost at the book
stores; on the average, Mso.ef.eh vet the price of
of th, same in THE LIBRARY is only ;0 cents
if you buy a single copy from yaor newtlealer, or
only 0 cents if you subscribe for a year. The
whole series of It numbers will contain TWENTY-
TWO COMPLETE NOVELS, worth about $40.00,
but costs only $2.15 in THE LIBRARY.

Occasionally we shall issue DOUBLE NUM-
BERS, to contain unusually long and important
works, as "The Law and The Lady," by Wilkie
Collins,and "Twenty Thousand Leagues under
the Seas," by Jules Verne. When this is neces-
sary, both numbers of the story will be ISSUED
TOGETHER, so that the complete work will be
in the reader's hands at once. in such cases
THREEnumbers of THE LIBRARY will be issued
in one month.

Hence all Sulaeriptious are ,cefircdfor
2L unniters.

Our next issue. N05..14 and 15, will be a splen-
didDOUBLE NUMBER complete and unabridged,
with EIGHT characteristic illustrations, contain-
ing the famous

"Twenty Thousand League's under the Seas,'
By JULES VERNE.

This wonderful book is descriptive of a voyage
of 20 000 leagues UNDER the surface of THE
SEA ! No one acquainted with Verne's peculiar
and dramatic style need be told that this (his
greatest book) is most intensely interesting. It
lays bare the mysteries of the mighty deep—its
sunken wrecks ; submarine forests; the grotesque,
hideous and awful creatures who dwell therein;
the beautiful coral caves; its treasures of gold,
silver and jewels lost in Spanish ships of olden
days. Yet so quaintly, and with such an air of
candor, is the story told, that you can hardly
believe that you are not reading a transcript from
a ship's log-book. Sent by mail, by the publish—-
ers, post-paid, for 25 cents.

71.4.r• There is only one other edition published,
cos!s $4.00.

Subscribe now, and get all theback numbers,
that your set may be complete. The entire set of
24 numbers gives you a really choice library of
STANDARD and FAMOUS NOVELS, worth in
book form about $lO.OO, and at a cost of only
$2.15, including pre-payment of postage—or about
the price of one single book in ordinary book form.
"The Portent," for_ instance, costs as a BOUND
BOOK $1.75, and is published in No. 12 of THE
LIBRARY for only 10 cents ! And "Twenty
Thousand Leagues under the Seas," costs as a
BOUND BOOK $4.00 and is published in Nos. 14
and 15 of THE LIBRARY for only 20 cents.

71. Each of these books is complete and una-
bridged, and costs in the bookstores from $l.OO to
$4.00. Order a few samples.

Price, $2.15 for 21 numbers. Sold by all news
dealers.

Address, DONNELLY LOYD & Co.,
Pnblizhers, Chicago, 111.

GREAT NOVELS BY GREAT AU-
THORS.

NOW READY, WITII PRICE, POST PAID,

No. 1. The Best of Husbanls, by James Payn.
(Illus.) Price 12 cents. No. 2. The Wandering
Heir, by Charles Rea de. (Illus.) Price 12cents.
No. 1. The Golden Lion of Granpere, by Antho-
ny Trollope. (Illus.) Price 12 cents. No. 4.
The Blockade Runners, by Jules Verne. The
Yellow Mask, byWilkie Collins. Both in one
number. Price 12 cents. No. 5. Legend
of Montrose, by Sir Walter Scott. (Illus.) Price
12 cents. No. 6. Tho Treasure Hunters, by Geo.
M. Fenn. (Illus.) Price 12 cents. No. 7. Tom
Brown's School Days, by Thomas Hughes. (Illus.)
Price 12 cents. -No. 8; Harry Ileatkcote of Gan-
goil, by Anthony Trollope. (Illus.) Price 12 cents.
No. 9 and 10. The Law and The Lady, by Wilkie
Collins. (2 illus.) Price 25 cents. No. 11. Chris-
tian's Mis'ake, by Miss Mulock. (Illus.) Price 12
cents. No. 12. The Potent; A Story of the `•Sec-
ond Sight," by George MacDonald. (Illus.) Price
12 cents. No. 13. Old Margaret, by Henry Kings-
ley. (Illas.) Price 12 cents. Nos. 14 and 15 see
above. No. 16. Ralph Wilton's Weird, by Mrs.
Alexander. (Illus.) Price 12 cents. No. 17. Ka-
terfelts, by Major Whyte Melville. (lllus•) Price
12 cents. Six or more copies sent for 10
cents each. For sale at the

JOURNAL NEWS DEPOT,
August 4, 1875.] Huntingdon, Pa.

tcllt g)bigi,l' efiwcr.
Tlte Song of the Redeemed.

Ten thousand times ten thousand sang
Loud anthems round the th.rone,

When lo ! one Folitnry tongue,
Began a song unknown.

A song unknown to angel's ears—
A song that told of banished fears—
Ofpardon'd sins and dried-up tears.

Not one ofall the hu:venly host
Could these high notes attain !

But spirits from a distant coast,
Soon joined him in the strain,

Till he who first began the song—
To sing alone, not suffered long—
Was mingled with a countless throng.

And still as hours ar3 fleeting by,
The angels ever bear

Some newly ransomid soul on high,
To join the chorus there.

And so the song will louder grow—
Till all redeemed by Christ below—
To that fair world of rapture go.

ye me, Lord, my golden harp,_. _
And tune my broken vcice,

That I may sing oftroubles
Exchanged fur endless joys ;

The song that ne'er was heard before—
A sinner reached the heavenly shore—
But now shall sound for evermore.

Ftintlimg In tin PiMD%
Our New York Lotter.

The Great Failure— Norrissy— Politics
and Business—Hospital Barges Home
_.45,7 Womans Dress Telegraph
''ffoizopo7y--B usincss—Beecher- Mon.

NEW Yon-K, Aug. 21, 1875.
THE (U{EAT FAILURE.

One a:o. ie the secret of bueiaces arrange-
ments, aed net entirely conversant with
business morality, would really feel very
sorry at the failure of a banker or mer-
client who had long enjoyed the confidence
of his fellows. In imagination wepicture
the man waking up some morning and
finding hill:eel'. unable t) meet his engage-
ments, aid we fancy th..ianguieh that tears
bin) almost limb from limb. Then comes
the sheriff, the eviction, the givieg up of
the gram) mauelon, and takiog of humble
rooms, the humiliating search fa employ-
ment, and all that sort of. thing. That
used to be the programme some years ago,
hatit isn't now. Duncan, Sherman & Co.
failed a few weeks azo, but there wasn't
any anguish about it. They proceeded
deliberately to shove out all the letters of
credit they could ; they put acceptances on
the market wherever is was possible; they
gathered in all the deposits they could;
they turnel over all their real estate to
their fathers and wives, and then in the
coolest and most dignified manner possible
they announced their "inability to meet
their engagements," and each member of
the firm retired to his country seat. There
ire hundreds of ruined men who had their
all in the hands of these sharks, but that
doesn't disturb the serenity ofDuncan,
Sherman, er the Company. Mr. Duncan
has the grandest palace on Staten Island.
His magnificent mansion stands in the cen-
tre of forty acres; and within that man-
sion there is silver-plate and furniture
enough to buy a county in the West. The
richest conservatories, the most delightful
grounds, an array of servants, horses and
carriages without number, all these things
Mr. Duncan has always enjoyed and al-
ways will. If you should suggest to him
that this place ought tqabe turned over for
the benefit of his creditors, Mr. Duncan
would laugh in your face. That isn't the
way they do it. Ile has an income, fixed
and secured, enough to keep up the estab-
lishment in the same hospitable manner
that has always distir.guished it.

How did they fail 't Easy enough.
Their own money safely put away,
they took that of the other people who
placed it in their hand and speculated with
it. Their speculations resulted adversely,
and they went under. And, would you
believe it, there- is but one newspaper in
New York that dared to characterize this
thing as a villiany—only one. On the
contrary, they all cxpresssympathy for the
firm ! There is little temptation to an
honest life when the rogue gets all the
sympathy. If swindled depositors would
occasionally hang a scoundrelly banker, it
would have an excellent moral effect on
the business.

JOHN MORRISSY,

The pugilist, gambler and leader of De-
mocracy, don't prorse to be killed as easi-
ly as Kelly and the other Tamuianyites
would wish. The fact is, John is strong-
er than Tammany. lie has an immense
following of the lower classes of Irish and
Americans, and he can control more cau-
cussess than any man in the city. With
this strength at his back, John objects to
being counted out as a man of no account.
He wants his say in matters; be wants his
share of the offices; he wants his dip into
the Treasury ; in short, the short-haired
John wants to be a leader of Democracy.
So when Tammany struck him, he struck
back, and Tammany was astonished at the
force of the blow. As the Democracy are
very likely to be split, there is a remote
possibility that the Republicans may get
control of the city at the next election.
I say remote, for somehow the many fac-
tions of the Democracy have a trick of
coming together when thespoils are indan-
ger. But let us hope that their ~angry
passions may be aroused sufficiently to en-
able the decency of the city to have a
show.

T Smoking T Smoking T
0 0 0

B B B
A A A

C •
C C C

Superior 0. 0. 0. Smoking
We desire to close out a small lot of

SMOKING TOBACCO AT COST,
and invite attention to the followingreduced price
list:
Common Durham, 11:, eents,retails for 10 ets.

15 a 66 20
Johnny Itch, ,

" S " " 10 "

Pioneer, 15 44 de 20
Commonwealth, " 15 " " 20 "

Farmers' Choice, " S " f: 10 cf

Miners' Puff, " 10 " 66 15
XX Smoker, 4 fi 5 "

Call at the
JOURNAL STORE.

FOR ALL KINDS OI
PRINTING

GO TO THE
"JOURNAL" BUILDING

he does not want his trade affected by
causes which he neither understands or
can in any way control. If the business
men of New York had their way Allen
would be beaten by 100,000 majority.
THE HOSPITAL BARGE OF ST. JOHN'S

GUILD,

Mention was made last year in these let-
ters of the excursions for sick children,
sent out by the active and wise charity of
this noble-association. Thousands ofail-
ing infants and their mothers twice aweek
went out in the bay in the steamer chart-

cred by the Guild, and the days spent in
cool pure air, away from the fetid, stifling
dens they inhabit, were the only things
that stood between these little lives and
death. The statements of the health
officers show that the decrease in infant
mortality among the poor is no imaginary
result of sentimental charity. Probably
twentyfive per cent of the sick children-
reached by this aid owe life and health to
these hours of pure air. This year the
Guild was able to own a barge, fitted up
as a floating hospital with every conven-
ience for the sick, and every pleasant day
it carries out a load of patients away from
the heat and smells of the city int) the
blessed coolne?s and brightness of the
Gem). A better work, more truly becom-
kg the name of Chr'stian, was never done
in our cities. It is much the fitshion to
pity dwcllcrs in largo and crowded cities,
but if interior towns would take the idea
of similar sanitary measures, it would tell
greatly on the epidemics which arc in-
creaiing weekly this fatal season. There
is a bett,)r chance for the poor in New
391.k, Boston and Philadelphia today,
with the close inspection of health officers
arid sanitary rules, than in the undrained,
untended outskirts of a manufacturing
village, in shanties sandwiched between
the wash of a stream, which is the common
sewer ofa township, and littered streets,
odorous with garbage and Jamestown weed.
By the way, it would have perceptible et=
feet on the feycr and ague and the typhoid,
that hold carnival this rainy year, if there
were a general mowing of herbage, and
clearing up of streets and waste places in
rural towns. These things poison whole
neighborhoods.

NOME AGAIN
The railroads are crowded with visitors

to the summer resorts, driven home by the
wet chilly weather. There is no fun sit-
ting on wet verandahs in the evening with
a blanket shawl and overcoat, orshivering
in vast damp drawing rooms, and dressing
by fires while the rain pours against the
windows. Rheumatism is too dear at $4.50
a day. The great desideratum, as the
school mi' iuns oil'duty always say, is not
so mtich a co-1 place as a dry one, and a
sunny one. The present is not a cheerful
s,nson, looked at from any point. The
cold spring kilied the cherries- and small
fruits. It i 3 hot andrainy in town ; cold
rid rainy in the country. The news in
business circles is of such a nature a 3 to
call for courage to open the evening paper,
and the wildest prophet had rather bet on
Tice's cold Christmas and October earth-
quake than venture to guess when trade
will be better.

WOMEN'S DRESS
The difference in women's dress is a

striking comment on the hardness of the
times The trim figures in debage and
plaid Oxford ginghams that fill the prom-
enade offer few of those gorgeous excep-
tions in lace and ruffled silk that used to
make gay the pavement before the Fifth
Avenue llctel afternoons. Money buys
three times as much as it used to, but
.where is the money ? Women look as
pretty as they used to, even prettier.—
The subsidence of the late extravagant
styles of hair dressing and paniers reveals
the fact that they were originally made
with some attention to the lines of grace.
But the heavy silks and overdress of lace
and costly bonnets of marabout and tulle,
and wonderful combinations of traiq, over-
skirt, and pouf that struck wonder to the
heart of bystanders, are known no more,
and as a result dressmakers are going out
out of business by the score.

TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY.
Jay Gould, having gobbled the Union

Pacific Road and the Pacific Mail, has swal-
lowed the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, and in paving the way to take in
with it the Atlantic and Pacific, its only
rival. The times we shall have with our
dispatches, when the only wires in the
country are under the control of the most.
unscrupulous man in the country !
Heavens ! Low he will flay us'. Now,
with the lines in active rivalry. telegraph-
ing is to some points not moro than l'our
times what it should be, but when the op-
position is removed by consolidation, up
go the rates to just whatever point will
satisfy the cormorant. There is but one
remedy for this, and that is the placing of
the telegraph in the htinds of the Postal
Department, just as the transmission of
letters is and always has been. When
Mr. Gould's plans mature, and he puts
the screws on a little, possibly the people
will see it, and instruct their representa-
tives so plainly to do it, that Gould and
his ring will not be able to buy them.—
There can be just as many reasons given
why the Government should notcarry the
letter 3 as why it should not carry tele
graphic dispatches.

BUSINESS
is still wretchedly dull, and there are no
signs of its being any better in the fall.—
In fact, business men have given up the
idea of any decided change till next year
or at least till after the present crop is
harvested and marketed. By that time
they believe the stocks on hand will be
exhausted and that exchanges must com-
mence again. They are encouraged some-
what by the later reports from the country.
Despite the terrible rains, the average pro-
duction will be good, and there will be a
fair European demand for it. So buoyed
up by hope, they are all taking in sail by
7educing their expenses and holding on
till the good times, so long looked for
conic to them again. Heaven send that

POLITICS AND BUSINESS. they may nc,t be too long in coming, for

The city takes a very lively interest in a most terrible experience the business of

the Ohio election, because of the peculiar the country has gone through for three

position of the parties. The stand the long dreary years.

Democracy has taken fur inflation has THE BEECHER-TILTON CASE

awakened a feelingremains in statu quo. Tilton is going fur

that finds a very. free
here expression.against the inarty Beecher once more, but the announce-

best Democrats here pray for the defeat of meat makes no sensation. The public
Allen and his rag-money. New York is here have lost all interest in Theodore,

and I doubt ifanything can galvanize thesuffering more from the general depression corpse into life. .Whenever the name ofin business than any of the cities, and they either of the parties is -Mentioned, peopleall know that inflation would be a tempo- sitoply hold their noses and don't stop torary relief, but they know also that set- discuss. Consequently if the trial everCling day must come sooner or later, and takes place it will be of very short dura-
as they are part way to it, they prefer to It was the interest the public tookhold on till it is here. What they want sirtint prolonged it so before. Let us
is something settled and fixed. The mer- hope we have heard the last of it.
chant now goes to bed with 8300,000 in! PIETRO•goods—he wakes up to find the decline in
gold has knocked of 5 per cent., which of
itself is a profit. True, a rise helps them
but as he is a merchant and not a broker,

At Saratoga the States cottages have
Inn occupied the season by the followiog
itch men and their families : August
)elmont, worth perhaps $20,000,000;
iugustn3 Schell, worth $1,000,000 ; Hon.
kn. Wood, worth $3,000,000 ; S. L. M.
larlow, worth $5,000,000 ; Pierre Lori'.
lrcl, worth $3,000,000 ; Robert L. Cut.
lug. worth $2,000,000; J. H. Joy, worth
23,000,000 ; Commodora Vanderbilt,worth
170,000,000; Moses H. Grinnell. worth
12.000,000 ; Peter Moller, worth $4,000,-
100, and Silas Herring, worth $2,000,000.
f Mr. A. T. Stewart,with his$80,000,000,
tas in the row, its worth would foot up to
bout two hundred millions of dollars.

Camp Meetings.
HISTORY or THEM RISE AND PIio4IRESS

—HOW THEY ORIINATED.

The year 1790 was distinguished for the
commencement of awe great revitab of
religion in the west, which introduced the
practice of holding 'eampmectings.' in the
United States. This work commenced
under the united labor,' of two brothers
named M'Obee, one a Presbyterian and
the other a Methodist preacher—the one
settled over n congregation in Sumner,
and the other in Smith eanaty, West Ten-
Lessee.

in the year 1799 they set off on a tour
together, through "thr Bo • mem" toward
Ohio, and on their way stopped at a settle-
ment on Red river, to attend the adminis-
tering of the sacrament in the congrega-
tion of the Rev. Mr. M'Gready. a Prmby-
terian clergyman. The MrGhees and
others preached on this occaiion, and the
congregations were astonishly affected.
Such was the movement an mg the people.
evidently unt!er the impulses of the Divine
Spirit, that though Messrs. M'Cready,
'loge and Rankin left tha henna, the 31%
Ghees continued in their places. William
M'Ghee soon felt such a power come over
him that he, not seeming to know what
he did, left, his scat and sat down on the
floor, while John sat trembling under a
consciousness of the power of God. In
the meantime there was great solemnity
and weeping all over the hon=e. Ile was
expected to preach, but could not from ex.
cess of emotion.

The good effects resulting from this
meeting. thus casually convened, induced
the M'Ghces to appoint another on Muddy
river. There a vast concourse of people
assembled under the foliage of the trees,
and continued their religious exercises day
and night. This novel way of worship at-
tracted great attention. In the night the
relive was illuminated with lighted can-
dles, lamps and torches. This. together
•brith the stillness':%lw night, thesolemnity
which rested on every countenance, the
pointed and earnest manner with which
the preachers ethorted the people to re-
peetance, prayer and faith, produced the
most awful sensations in the minds of all
pre:=ent, and it resulted in the conversion
of not less than one hundred souls. A
still greater meeting; of thesame kind was
held soon after on the Desha's creek, near
the Cumberland river, at which many
thousands attended. At these gatherings
the people are described by an eye witness
as falling under the power of the word,
"like corn before a storm of wind," and
that many, thus affects I, -arising from
the dust with divine glory beaming upon
their countenaues," gave utterance to
(trains of ecstatic gratitude. In the
meantime the numbers who attended them
continually increased, drawn together by
various motives—the desire of benefit, the
gratification of curiosity, and some to arm
themselves with arguments of resistance
to their progress, but many of' those who
thus "came to mock, remained to pray." -

In ISOI the num!rrs who attended
those which were head in Kentucky had
become immense. At one held in Cabin
creek, a Presbyterian minister who was
present and took an active part, estimated
the number at no less than 20,000. At
this meeting the Methodists and Presby-
terians united their efforts.seeming to bear
down all opposition. The scene is de-
scribed as having been indescribably awful.

Few, if any, escaped without being af-
fected. Such as tried to run from it Were
frequently struck on the way, or impelled
by some alarming signal to return. No cir-
cumstance at this meeting appeared more
striking than the great numbers that fell
on the third night and remained uncon—-
scious of external objects for hours togeth
or. To prevent their being trodden un-
derfoot by the multitude they were col-
lected together and laid out in order on
two squares of the meeting house until a
considerable part of the floor was covered.
where they remained in charge of their
friends until they should pass through the
strange phenomena of their conversion.—
lint the great meeting at Cane ridge ex-
ceeded. The number that fell at this
meeting was reckoned at about 3,000,
among whom were several Presbyterian
ministers who, according to their own con-
fession had hitherto possessed only a spec
ulative knowledge of religion. There the
former professor, arid the deist and the in-
temperate, met with one common lot, and
confessed with equal candor that they
were destitute of the true knowledge of
God and strangers to the religion of -Jesus
Christ.

In emsequenee of such a vast assem-
blage of people it were impossible for one
pers,:tn to address them ; hence they were
divided into-) several groups, and addrelksed
by as many different speakers, while the
whole grove, at times, becsme vocal with
the praise of God, and at others pierced
with the cries of distressed penitents. As
before stated, the effect was peculiarly
striking at night. The ranges it' tents,
the fires reflecting lights through the
branches of the trees. the candles and
lamps illuminating the entire encampment,
hundreds of immortal beings moving to
and fro. sine preaching, some praying for
mercy, others praising God, all presented
a scene indescribably solemn and affect-
ing.

These wectings soon spread through all
the settlements in the west, and such was
the eagerness of the people to attend that
entire neighborhoods were forsaken and
the roads literally crowded by those press-
ing fbrward o i their way to the groves
As the Methodists and Presbyterians usu-
ally united in these gatherings they took
the name of "general campmeetings."
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Mixing with Strangers.
The fact of tnixin.. , with new people.

who have new ideas and new methods of
thought, is very salutary. Always to see
the same people, to do the sao►e thing.
feel the same way, produces a stagnant
coalition of th;. mind and heart that is
very distressing to behold. There are
thousands of individuals who might be
greatli benefited by gettiTz away fron►
home, only for a short time, to mix with
strangers, and be touched with the mag-
netism of the great world as it courses ill
its accustomed rounds. And there are
mental and moral invalids who need the
same change, to get their minds and hearts
enlarged, and let in a little more of the
lights of life. Outside influences are very
valuable by healthful inlittences is early
youth, sl that they can avoid the snares
and pitfalls into which those that go
blindly often tall.

Theodore Tilton is with the artist Car-
penter at Homer. N. Y.. and in the 'ame
neighborhood is Mrs. Abbey Sage Rich-
ardson.

Mrs. Paran Stevens and daughter have
gone from London to Lake Geneva.

I i'l4, 1., 3 Amp whirh we appropriate
anti fully indor.e :

how fee of fri realize the privilege of
amtoeir.tion we'h children : They tome
and wry,. They triiim cm, aid 3114 defer e•
our judgment. yet we forget their royal
natureA. their :iplenilid kingdom of glade-
le!s love and innoeenee into which it iv
permitted rpt tt. enter awl hold fcetival

After you zoto bed, any the lights are
put: out, and jnet before you fall wimp.
do you ever begin to refeet thee yes ww
one flay nearer death' Ton then rearm
the ab.)luse certainty of death. Yoga tens-
dee how pita will die. where, sod when.
flow you desire to look itto the future.
Rut .llezantler Pope wag correct what he
claimed that the .....Preatelit bleening is our
ignorance or the time and manner of our
death

trnrn alt ,re2ntree hi.M. thehook vt' rots.
All Ant the page poseertlid. !heir pelmet wage

Fr.'s brutes what NMI.(met mew whatrip.nte
or 0..04 *flier ',aim; here below'
The leen% thy nut .le9ee. 19 Mee.' to-by.
Had he thy reason weabi be skip sad play '
Pleas'd to t !Ist be estop, the /emery bee4,„
All'i iiek• tho h Irv{ jo.t r.sis*.ll to Awl his Mo.&

blinder rA !rt the hitioye' kitt•l/y gives.
That each may 611 the etre)* matted by lieaeen.
Who Ile.* with epsal eye, se 404 el all,
.% hero perieb, or a sparrow fall,
Atoms or srstea♦ tato rsi■ barl'd„
Awl rpm ababble herd, sad mow a irnrihi.
Reps humbly then . wit► traubloliwg pioiwoo moor
Wait the groat trach.r Nadi. wad Sod whom
What future hti.. h. :tires ant t►w to ►anw.
But give+ shat hope ta be the blessing near.
Hope 'prin.:, ptersal is the Imam bonnet
Man never i., but slimy+ to be blest ;_ _ _

The soul, un.aty. as t .vaBa4A from !lima',
Rests tip! expatiates ,a a .ife to ~se.

Judge Not.
We hire no right t4) ledge ,ithers until

we know ail of the eireanotasefes that in-
thence their eon.inet. In may ewe. w
might art like those w.- encleuin. soder
like eirenntstrinees

A yoistr2; man employd in a printing
office in one of our lance cities, locerred
the rislicun the other eonsposityrs. no
account of his poor clothe., and unsocial
hehavi.r. 4ln !several occasion.. subscrip-
tion papers were pr,..ented to his for T'A•
rious objects, but he rrfio...4 to Ore his
money.

One day a compositor asked his to sae-
tribute for a pie nic party, but was pefitely
refused. “You are the suit nitdlFy
man ever employed in this olliee,” said die
coinp.sit.,r, angrily. -Stop." said at
young man. choking with feeling. "100
have insulted me." The other enspesi-
t.,rs gathered around the excited sisa.—
The young man looked at awn Kw a few
minutes with famished look, and a strange
fire in his eyes. “Toe little know?' be
said, "how unjustly yea have trotted
me. Vir mere thin a year T have
been starving myself to sire mosey
enongh to send my poor blind sinter'
to Park France. to be treated by a park
oician, who has treated sway cases et
blind similar to hers. I have always ewe
my duty here in this Ace, awl lave
minded my own business. I as morals-
ine everything in life for another. Rises
either of you do as much? Can any mot
do more He had been judged within*
a knowledge of circumstance.. Re slow
to CeTl4tire @TO condemn. We eases(

read the heart of others, and, in meaty
C3AVI, to know all, is to judge all. Jed*
not. that ye be not judged.

His Looks Deceived Him.

Ile did not look like a joker. Owe to'
sit andstudy face would hate *id that
his soul was so loot is amehreipoly that he
did no; care two cc-Its whether the 111.11 wt
at noon or staid up until 7 Weiler*. ps
entered the ladies' sittiog room at the
Central depot. walked ep to a woos whew
hu.sb:ind had lot the room chest MI NNW
item previously, and calmly inquired :

••3ladatn. you/ ha il:arid went net to we
the riser didn't her

lea—why' he mite.' tansies psis is
an initant.

lie W2,4 a tall man. wasn't hi r
1•Ile W3.4:' she replied. rim,* ip and

turning still paler.
" flad he reel hair
Ile had—oh what has happened'"
Weighed ihotit one hawked and eighty

rands!"
"Yes—yes—where is he—where is ay

husbin.l ' she exclaimer!.
1-rouidn't swims. coal.l her
-He is drowned—nay barium! is levivre

etl :" she wade&
ALA a silver watch &ater tentisiesd

the AtratKer.
••Where is nay hirtrand—where is the

bo.ly she griped
D, not get excite!. madame Pia yaw

host:rani have a gray suit
: say Thomas : Thisse

• Ntiva h.inte
• het me see hiae--let me left him

she cried.
••17.,a1e this way taatisas. bat do antre

excited. There. is that poor halliard
across Ike street at that peanut 1101S'

••Why yes, that's him ; that'. my bur
band she exclaimed joyfully. ''l thought
you said he was drowned.-

-No, madam. I did rot. I isle hiaa
bus ing peanut* and I believed it my duty
to say to you that peanut.* are ass hamilay
at this season of the year

"

lie slid softly oat, and she And ism
and chewed her parasol and stared Whir
him 33 if h.' were a raimagerie on whale.

4..

A Wes* Child.
While we are in the islet mon at

moat not C.rget the bale wise of See
SII ‘unmater.. who weeoweeimissly perpomis-
teti one of the best jokes at the soma
Wine was being rowed sireessil, esti she
war invited t take sme. bet 4ectrubsti

..Why 41.) you not take wimp .it` paw
-inner, Minnie'" asked a grethrorso lams
sat near her

-Tulsa 1 doesa•t like is."
Rut take a lime thee, ary 'Niel low

yours stomach's sake, ' he email.
- 1 ain't dot lb° townwik's webet".

nand', re.posoled :he little was, i. a mai
emphatic surrey. bnth freeman, awl
answer were distireny bean* by thaw
ar..und, every ose is lerilphisie,
which SO frightened the little Nilo that
he erietl.

The •ec liule noise. epee being woe
day bantered bceas•e •be W3lll 3 girt awl
baring repreoented so bet Ass leis Ism
such wore seers' wistaria is tba wadi,
although they were smelly sere wile,
1139 3.keg' if site did nes wilt •As war a
boy "No. issieed," she quietly NOW ;

-•l'se worse sow than soot
hign Ow. ;v.

The late W. H. Dosehmie &Olives ire
not %offering from sum. They have
comfortable beam is Ssachs, as the phew
where they have long hamlet sod in it
intended to gin the s geed echarseins
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